
Paddlers 

As we pass through July, one of our colder months 
we continue to watch our Lake Mac Sup Commu-

nity grow. 

Not only in numbers but in support and true spirit 
of our motto ‘standing together’. It’s a wonderful 
thing when you hear new members comment on 
how they felt supported and welcomed by all on 
their first paddle and that they can’t wait to 

come back.  

So to all of you as a member of our great club, 
THANKYOU for supporting and encouraging all 

who join us.  

An exciting time this month when we found our-
selves starring in SUP WORLD magazine. Look 
how far we have come in such a short time. I be-
lieve our Lake Mac Juniors had a great piece for 
news at school with them as a main feature show-
ing the promotions of juniors within our club and 

on their training day with James Casey.  

Many of you are preparing for events coming up 
later in the year like the Hawkesbury Canoe 
Classic. This event is huge and requires a lot of 
preparation, discipline and training. It is fantastic 
to see quite a number of our club members get-
ting some distance paddles in in preparation for 
this event. Don’t miss the article on this event in 

our newsletter, its full of some great information. 

We all have different goals and challenges 
that we set ourselves. It may be taking that 
few seconds off a PB in a SUP 5.0 or attempt-
ing a paddle that is a little further than you 
have before. You may be new to SUP and are  
considering that transition from the 3km to the 
5km. Whatever it is, stick to it, stay focused 
and take in the rewards that come from the 

challenge.   

Keep your eye out for some upcoming events 
in August. We have Winterfest which is always 
a great day at the Toronto foreshore. Our 
next social paddle will be at Bulahdelah, a 
picturesque paddle and great chance for a 
social catch up. Bring along a friend and you 
never know they may get addicted to this 
great sport as we have. A few of us are 
heading to Port Macquarie to the Three Rivers 
event which I am sure will be a lot of fun and 

what a great part of the world for a paddle. 

I would also like to take the opportunity to 
once again thank all our sponsors for your 

ongoing support. 

There is plenty going on in Lake Mac Sup 
keeping us all active in winter. If you would 
like any more info on any of these events, 
come and have a chat to a committee mem-

ber. 

Most importantly, have fun and be safe on the 

water. Cheers, Kim and Pete 
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Important Dates 

 

 August 7th—

Winterfest 

 August 14th—

Rec Paddle-

Bulahdelah 

 August 21st –

Race 7 

 August 28th—

Three Rivers 

Port Macquarie 

 



Hi my name is Harrison Kane and I've been asked to tell you a bit 

about myself, 

I’m a 15 year old up and coming grom from the Central Coast and 

have been paddling for about 3 years. I’ve never been a fan of the 
water, I would barely go 10m from the shore. Now I surf and have 
competed in ocean down winders 2km out to sea. I first got into 

Stand Up when my dad suffered an injury and could no longer surf. 
One day he decided to take us to demo day at Narrabean. The 

first board I ever rode was a 10ft BIC soft board. After that day 
I’ve been hooked ever since. My first big step in Stand Up was when 

I competed in the 2015 Forster Island Paddle and finished in the 14th overall in the 5km.  Towards the end of 
the year I meet Sam Parker, Owner of Wind Surf N Snow and a big mentor of mine. He lent me a 14ft Race 

board every time a race came up so I could get the results that I needed. Looking back now to where I 
wouldn’t leave the shore to now owning 3 race boards and 2 surf SUP’s and picking up my first sponsor Palm 

Beach Board Repairs, is a great leap for me and I can’t wait for what the future holds.  

Cheers  

Harrison 

 

Paddler Profile 

Club Clothing 

Its still not too late to get your LMSUP hat or shirt.  

See Neale or Kim for further information. 

 

 



WINTER SERIES JULY RACE ROUND UP 

It’s been a month to remember with July playing host to both our Christmas in July celebrations at race 5 and our coldest 
race yet, race 6. While the depths of winter has seen many of our members holidaying in warmer climates or suffering 
colds and flus, each race has still been very well attended and we’ve even had a few new members competing, was 

great to see Seanne, Ebony, Denver and Andy participating in their first race with us. 

 Christmas in July was a lot of fun and winter turned on some warm weather for us to enjoy. Many got into the spirit 
dressing up and decorating their boards. Mel C and Charlie took out the prizes for best dressed and best decorated 
boards respectively and who could miss Andy the Christmas Cracker on the safety boat! The Lake Mac Juniors had a 
ball and looked spectacular in their dress ups and were rewarded with a Christmas gift from Santa (aka Nicki).  Every-

one enjoyed some warm party food following the event whilst having a good old-fashioned chinwag of course! 

 Race 6 decided to show us what winter was all about and wasn’t it freezing?! Despite the temperature there were still 
some PB’s set and loads of fun had, frozen toes and all. 26 dedicated paddlers took to the water with participants in 

the 5km, 3km and Juniors event all living the SUP 5.0 motto of get fit, have fun, go faster. 

Some highlights of July’s events were Victor making the jump to the 5km event and his wife Helena having a sprint finish 
with him to the line, the sheer speed of some of our fastest paddlers with Matt, Harrison and Dave still catching every-
one on the course despite their 6 min handicap and the savvy tactics used by Marshall to out paddle Dad Mark on the 

3km course. 

See you all at race 7 on August 21. 

Claire- SUP Rep 

 

LAKE MAC SUP CLUB ON TOUR 

Whilst we’ve all been having fun at our club events there are a few other paddle events happening over winter. Lets 
have a look……. 

Well done to the Kane family who attended the Scotland Island Challenge on the 2nd of July. Harrison put in a mas-
sive effort and came away with 4th place overall whizzing past most of the adults, con-
gratulations! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winterfest is fast approaching on the 7th of August at Toronto and is always a great day. There’s an event for every-
one with a fun 1km event, 5km, 10km and sprint events. Come along and fly our club colors high. 
www.winterfestpaddle.com.au 

The Three Rivers 3 Distances Challenge is on August 28 in beautiful Port Macquarie. Events include 5km 

splash and dash, 15km challenge and 25km legends and heroes mini marathon. 

www.threeriversminimarathon.com 

Claire- SUP rep 

http://www.winterfestpaddle.com.au
http://www.threeriversminimarathon.com


CHRISTMAS IN JULY 

A CRACKER OF A DAY! 

 

 

ANY EXCUSE FOR A PARTY AT 

LAKE MAC SUP! 



Lake Mac Juniors 

A big thanks to the Kane boys who 
continue to get out on the water and 
encourage our juniors.  



WHO’S SUP FOR A CUPPA? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ahhh… two of my favorite things paddling and coffee. What happens when they combine? A great afternoon of fun in 
the sun! On July 2 ten paddlers enjoyed a social paddle from Warner's Bay to   Eleebana Headland and back. The sun 
was shining and there were lots of smiles as we chatted along the way. A breeze and some passing boats gave some of 

our newer paddlers a chance to improve their skills and confidence over some bumps, which they did quite successfully. 

Back at Warner's Bay we all enjoyed a coffee and a surprise packet of Tim Tams that Nicki snuck in her dry bag. 

Our recreational paddles are for everyone and are always great fun, why not come and try our next one at Bulahdelah 

on August 14th. 

 

Claire- SUP Rep 

 

 

 

 

 

NEXT REC PADDLE 

Join us on the 14th August for a social pad- dle 
at Bulahdelah. The plan will be to meet on the southern side of the river at approx. 8.30am 
for a 9am departure. 
We will paddle for approx. 1hr in a westerly direction then return. 
After the paddle we can go to the Bulahdelah hotel for lunch to finish off a nice relaxing day. 
Neale—Rec Co-ordinator 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiru9uh4Y_OAhWEJpQKHZUjDBsQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.clare.cam.ac.uk%2FCoffee-cakes-and-a-massage%2F&psig=AFQjCNFEYCiCA9J9tE-F_qv3aN9JZuT0Uw&ust=14695754184701
http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwil3YncmZLOAhUBt5QKHWj-BuwQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.newsofthearea.com.au%2Fbulahdelah&bvm=bv.128153897,d.dGo&psig=AFQjCNGRXWA9ZbWqz0Ql0M4a_1vFJZYu2g&ust=14696


VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

BUNNINGS BBQ—Later in the year we are fundraising with a Bunnings BBQ and will require helpers. If 

you have a few hours free (or the day) on the 27th November at Glendale/Boolaroo,  please let Adam 

know and we will arrange a roster for the day. 

TORONTO SPRING FAIR—On the 22nd October LMSUPC will attend the Spring Fair to promote our club 

and sell tickets for our board raffle.  We will be giving people the opportunity to jump on a board for a 

short paddle and get a feel for the sport of SUP. We hope that this will encourage interest for the summer 

season. If you can come and lend a hand that day let Kim or Pete know, your help is appreciated. 

RACE DAY—If you would like to be involved in the organisation of race days please let us know. At times 

we will need assistance when committee members are away and your help would be appreciated. It may be 

supporting the 3km event, timekeeping or setting up and packing up at the end of the day. 

Two of our members of LMSUP club Victor & Helena enjoying their new race 

boards. Well done on your achievements so far and welcome aboard! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome and big thanks to Andy Day another new member who has also     

volunteered his services with the job of safety boat. 



The 40th Hawkesbury Canoe Classic 

Saturday 29th October 2016 

 

 

2016 marks the 40th anniversary of the now famous Hawkesbury Canoe Classic (HCC) and if past events are anything to 

go by, this one will be well celebrated by all participants on and off the water.  For a few years now SUP has been 

gaining momentum in the HCC and last year some of us were treated to something special when Toby Cracknel from the 

Central Coast not only finished and won the SUP division but smash the record as well by 1hour.  The HCC is made up of 

a whole lot of great achievements by many different athletes with all sorts of differing motives for wanting to challenge 

themselves against the mighty 111km journey in the darkness while raising money for charity. 

Fortunately the LMSUPC has a number of paddlers taking part in 2016 and no doubt those people will make themselves 

and our great club feel very proud.  What a lot of people don't realise is that there is a huge reliance on volunteers to 

help these great paddlers reach their dreams and it all starts with the decision to get involved.  This decision will kick start 

preparation, which  is arguably the single most important factor in achieving whatever distance a paddler and team 

chooses to complete.  Some will make the 37km trip to Sackville and retire from the race, while others set out to make 

Wiseman's Ferry and the distance of 65km with the hope that they will have a short recovery meal and change the 

clothes ready to take on the final 47km to the end at Brooklyn.  Whatever your goal is, now is the time to get it all 

started.  Did you know that most paddlers complete the HCC without having never paddled further than 50km before the 

race, true fact! 

Land crew is without doubt one of the greatest contributions you can make towards the event if you have ever wanted to 

get involved.  Many paddlers who get involved in land crew duties wind up getting all caught up in the sense of achieve-

ment and then embark on their own journey to complete the race the following year, this could be you!!  So, how do I get 

involved you might be asking?  Well that's simple.  Get in contact with us at the LMSUPC and we will get you connected 

with paddlers requiring land crews.  Between the LMSUPC and our sister club "The Newy Paddler" we estimate at least 

12 paddlers will be requiring someone to join their team.  As a general rule each paddler requires at least two land 

crew and one of the two, will be required to become Chief Land crew for administration purpose.  Many paddlers often 

take on more than two land crew as sleep and co driving becomes quite demanding in the depths of the night and let me 

just say that the atmosphere falls nothing short of electric with the carnival at Wiseman's. 

To sum up, there is a time to get started and that time is now.  There is training to do and food which needs to be tested 

and not to mention the hydration requirement that can be a little tricky to get right if the team isn't preparing correctly 

months in advance.  Clothing for the night is a big factor and in some cases could be the difference between finishing at 

your target or having to withdraw because you got cold.  Paddlers need to start training in the kit that they intend using 

on the night and as daunting as it may seem, this is a race that runs through the night and against several tides mixed up 

with mental and physical fatigue, so some intertidal and night training is highly recommended.  The HCC is the real deal 

ultra marathon and many that conquer the event go on to doing so for many consecutive years as they start challenging 

their times.  It is very exciting to think that within the ranks of LMSUPC we have paddlers  not only willing to take the chal-

lenge but that are all very capable of making it to Brooklyn with the right attitude to succeed and feel the tears of joy. 

Guy. 
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Our club was incorporated on the 29 March ’16 and is based at Throsby Creek, Carrington in the heart of New-
castle. The club was established to cater for all paddlers regardless of abilities, age, skill level or gender and ac-

cess the people who enjoy paddling from the city and Port Stephens areas. 

We are proud to say that we are a club that wants to make a difference, challenge what has been accepted in the 

past and create a culture of fun and change that will benefit our members and the sport of kayaking in general. 

In the short time we have operated our key to growing and meeting the needs of our members was to seek help 

from Paddle NSW and the experienced clubs that wanted to share their knowledge. Combine this with enthusi-

asm and passion and we have the perfect ingredients to learn and enjoy ourselves. 

Introducing our Sister Club. Congratulations Newy Paddlers on your 

great success in such a short time. 



Newy Paddlers Cont. 

Achievements 

 Our membership has grown to 31 adults and 5 Juniors.  

 New bright orange clothing has been organised and proudly worn at all training and events attended by our mem-

bers. 

 We formed a relationship with Carrington Bowling Club, Newcastle and use this as a home base to hold committee 

meetings and run social events.  

 Positive meetings have been held with the Amputee Association, Wheelchair Sports NSW and the Mens Shed 

which is an intrinsic goal of the club to support the community. 

 Three members have undertaken the Level 1 Flatwater Coaching Course organised by PNSW which has provided 

the opportunity to assist members and potential new members. 

 Manly Warringah Kayak Club (MWKC) donated 6 boats to support our junior development, a key goal of the club. 

 We have created a positive, fun environment which has resulted in a strong growth of women members, a key goal 

of the club. 

 Members have supported the Paddle NSW Marathon Series in a positive & energetic way. 

 A Facebook page has been established and our posts are being strongly supported. 

 

Proposed Plans 2016-17 

 Build cash flow through club events, funding grants, sponsorship and working bees to purchase essential equip-

ment.  

 Continue to attract more women and junior members  

 Establish a Facebook strategy and website to build our presence locally & nationally. 

 Build support for member participation in the Paddle NSW Marathon Series both on and off the water. Encourage 

our recreation paddlers to paddle at these locations the same day so that we have a supportive & encouraging cul-

ture between the rec paddlers and the racers. 

 Build a calendar of events that members will attend to support the community and charity fundraising eg Kayak for 

Kids, 3 Rivers, Paddlefest, Myall Classic, Hawkesbury Classic, Burley Griffin 24Hr Challenge, etc 

 

We are excited about the club’s future and the positive feedback being received from Paddle NSW and all the other 

clubs in NSW and around Australia. 

If you are ever in Newcastle drop in and have a paddle – you are most welcome.  



         

 
Jenny's Place, established in 1977, is a not for profit organisation that provides safe, supported cri-

sis accommodation for women with or without children.  They aim to prevent violence in intimate and 
family relationships and provide resources to improve the safety and well being of victims of domes-

tic violence. 
 

Jenny's Place advocates for the prevention of domestic violence (DV) and for DV to be addressed               

appropriately politically, legally and in the community. 

Recently I had the pleasure to meet the staff at The Resource Centre to donate some good quality 

used clothing from some members of the LMSUPC. They commented that they were very apprecia-

tive of donations, although their storage was limited. We discussed the weeks media releases, and I 

learnt that they have 10 houses which are being used by families constantly. They need another 10 

houses at least in this area to help victims. Kate commented that they need more awareness of DV 

to get further government  funding.  

The LMSUPC are "Standing Together" with Jenny's Place as their beneficiary. 
 

We are asking our members that if you have a spare coin to please donate this to Jenny's Place. 

We have a tin on our registration table during race days. 

 

If you or anyone you know would like some support or information give 'Jenny's Place' a call on                    

02 4929 6289. 

 
Mel xx 

 
 
 

 
 
 



WINTERFEST 

TORONTO  2016 





Support your local business that    

supports our club 


